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I Marshall (®L Bad! j 
highest Type of Ready-to- Wear 
-807-813 Broad Street ^ 

Your Winter Overcoat 
and Where To Get It 

The nearness of the holiday suggests that you 
quickly decide where you’re going to buy that overcoat, 
and suit, too, you’ve been thinking about. 

It’s easy enough to satisfy the man who only wants 
a garment to keep him warm. But it’s not so easy to 

please both the conservative man who wants good 
quality and appearance in his clothing, and the young 
man who also insists on individuality—apparel with the 
earmarks of exclusive tailors without the high prices. 

There is no question about the M. & B. Store doing 
both. Here are long Overcoats, with both regular and 

y “Presto” collars, in the new rough fabrics, including 
/ herringbone effects; also Chesterfields in blue, black | and Oxfords. 

Price range, $12 to $40. 
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' Extraordinary Sale of Men’s Shirts 
Excellent quality cheviot and madras; strictly high-class and 

exclusive designs; fancy stripes and figures on dark and white 

grounds, in the latest custom cut. Stiff, plain and plaited bosoms; 

attached and detached cuffs. Also the new neckband which makes § 
the collar fit perfectly. Regular $1.50, $1.75 and | | (" 
$2.00 shirts at. 1 • 1 O 

I 
Continuation Sale Men’s Underwear 

About 150 remaining garments made of pure camel’s hair; 
l shirt sizes, 38 to 50; drawer sizes, 34 to 48. Sold regu- "7Q^ 

i ) larly at $1.25; special at. 

| 4 Garments for $3.00. 

Saturday Neckwear Special 
Here’s a chance to save on Holiday Neckwear. 500 dozen men’s imported and domestic silk 4- 

1 in-hands, in the large folded size; superior quality, in solid colors, self figures, stripes, Q 
S | Persians and all-over effects. Reg. 50c, 75c and $1.00, Saturday only at.& j 

i | 6 Scarfs for $2.25. j 

[Sample Dept. 
About 1,100 pairs of women’s 

high-grade Sample Shoes have 
just arrived from a prominent 
manufacturer. On sale on OUR 
PERMANENT BARGAIN 
ELQOR for SHOES. A wide 
choice of leathers, styles and 

ft i toe shapes, including 
% Velvets; some plain j 
S Toes, some with Tips. 
M ALL SIZES AND 

| WIDTHS. Regular 
P #3.50 and a mm 

I #4.00 7 
% samples. ** 

P ()rd Floor.) 

Tru=Tred Shoe Special ! 
For Misses and Children I > 

A saving on misses’and children's Tru- 
Tred Shoes; vici kid, gunmetal, patent A 
colt and rus-*t calf in button, and vici 
kid in lace. A 

Regular $2.00 sizes, £j 
5*“" I 
Regular $2.50 sizes, 
li% to 2. 

(Tru- Trtd Dipt.) I 

Unusual Week-End Special 
An offering of over 200 coats from one of New York’s most 

exclusive coatmakers, to which are added over 100 of our own 
models. 

$36.50 to $45 Motor and Walking Coats 
An excellent selection of exclusive models; new sailor and adjustable high 

and roll collar; slightly fitted clinging and mannish ulster effects; a number 
designed especially for motoring; zibelines, blanket plaid back camel’s hair, 
pan cheviots, Scotch homespuns, herringbone mixtures, winter serges and 
broadcloths; plain, braid and velvet trimmed; ornamental fancy and hardwood 
buttons; made to sell for $36.50 up to $45.00. Spe- a 

$29.75 to $35 Motor and Walking Coats 
Full length, slightly fitted and loose models; some in the lot especially de- H 

signed for motoring; wide wale cheviots, men’s overcoating, English plaid back 
i mixtures and polo cloth; self yoke-lined, half-lined and lined throughout with 

guaranteed satin. Made to sell for $29.75 up to $35.00. 4 ** 

Special at | y. / ̂  
$25 to $28.50 General Utility Coats 

Full lengths, slightly fitted, clinging models, in broadcloth, cheviots, win- 
ter serges, mannish overcoatings, polo cloth, plain and plaid back mixtures; 
black, navy, grays and browns; satin and self yoke-lined, half-lined and lined 
throughout with guaranteed satin. Made to sell for 4 /T r"f\ 
$25.00 to $28.50. Special at.,.. IO.uU 
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shots and fearing burglars had entered I 
the house and would kill her crawled 
under the hed to wait until they had 
gone. Then, she says, she came down 
stairs, and meeting her son coming 
into the house from toe barn, sent him 
out to arouse the neighbors and give j 
the alarm. 

The police say her story' is incon- i 
sistent, because if she was so greatly 
afraid of burglars she would not have 
come downstairs after the killing and 
they think It is suspicious that she met 
her eon so opportunely. 

The Rev. Mr. Armstrong was born 
in Newark Valley, New York State, ! 
August 2", 1827; matriculated in the 
College of New Jersey and was gradu- 
ated from Princeton in June, 1868. He 
was ordained on March 20, 1867, and 
was immediately placed in charge of 
the Presbyterian Church at Dutch 
Neck, continuing there tbr forty-three 
years, after which he was made pastor 
emeritus. He was stated clerk of the 
Presbytery of New Brunswick. He 
was twice married, his first wife being 
the widow of the Rev. Thomas Hoover, 
whom he Immediately succeeded in the 
pastorate of this church, and his sec- 

ond wife, the woman who was mur- 
dered, was Mies Anna Larue. 

jpTAR WANT ADS BRING RESULTS. 
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WHIST PARTY FOR 
MISS ANNA SCHUSTER.! 

Miss Elizabeth Scheffmeyer, of 869, 
South Sixteenth street, entertained, 
a woist i arty yesterday in honor! 
of Miss Anna Schuster, of 66! 
Columhla avenue, the occasion being 
a surprise for the guest of honor. Cov- 
ers wore laid for twenty. The general 
decorations were of yellow chrysanthe- 
mums arranged with ferns. The table 
centre was a large ring of yellow j 
chrysanthemums, In which were the 
favors, attached by yellow ribbons to 
ihe place-cards. The tallies were hand- 
painted. The first prize, which was a 

cut-glass vase, was won by Miss Anna 
Schuster and the consolation prize by 
Miss Kate Scheffmeyer. 

HIS BABIES GONE, SUES 
WIFE’S KIN FOR $200,000. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—John 

Devereux has brought suit for *200,000 
damages Jointly against his wife’s 
brother, William Douglas Welsh; her 
sisters, the Misses Edith M. and Flor- 
ence Welsh, and her uncle, Samuel 
Charles Welsh. 

Devereux, a lawyer, swears In an af- 
fidavit that the Welshes have estranged 
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his wife from him, and are keeping her 
from him, as well as his two small 
children, Margaret Adeline and John. 

Stripped of Its legal verbiage, Mr. 
Devereux’s affidavit states that his 
wife’s kin "conspired to alienate his 
wife’s affections and to separate her 
from him;’’ that "they persistently and 
maliciously worked upon Mrs. Dev- 
ereux and influenced her until they suc- 
ceeded In taking her and her two In- 
fant children and In permanently 
alienating her affection,’’ and that "he 
has continuously made e'florts to re- 
unite his family, to many of which ef- 
forts Mrs. Devereux was Inclined to 
yield, but her relatives have wilfully 
frustrated all such efforts.” 

BALNISKI GUILTY OF 
BITING MRS. MALLINSKY. 

Judge Davis today In the Court of 
Quarter Sessions found Waaa Ballnskl 
guilty of assault and battery on his 
boarding mistress, Mrs. Sophia Malhls- 
kl. On November 7, It was alleged, 
Malhlsk) left his home In Broome street 
early In the day, after an argument 
with his boarder. After he had gone 
the argument was continued by Mrs. 
M&lklnskl. Blows followed words and 
Blllnski finally bit the woman’s arm. 
He will be aentencad on Monday. 

LAKES-IO-SULF 
WATERWAYS HEAD 
SGORESJPRESIDENT 

Mr. Taft Criticised in Address 
for indifference Toward Mis* 

sissippi improvement. 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 25—President Taft 
came in for criticism today by Presi- 
dent William K. Kavanagh in his ad- 
dress to the Lakes-to-the-Gulf Deep 
Waterway Association. The President 
was charged with growing indifference 
toward the project of the association. 
Mr. Kavanagh said in part: “Almost 
at the outset, this organization, un- 

like other river associations, con- 

demned the "pork barrel” policy and 
demanded that river Improvements be 

put on a practical basis, in which com- 

mercial conditions should be held para- 
mount to political consideration. 

"Within the last four years demands 
for waterway Improvement have be- 
come non-political and the 'pork bar- 
rel' policy is doomed—even the Presi- 
dent, despite a growing indifference to- 
ward our great project, and a favorable 
sentiment towards his own river, has 
announced that hereafter no ‘pork-bar- 
rel bill’ will receive his approval. 

"Thanks chielly to the fidelity of men, 
now present,” he continued, “the Sixty- 
first Congress enacted a river and har- 
bor bill superior to its predecessors in 
several respects, largely in that it con- 
tained a modest appropriation for the 
lakes-to-the-guif deep waterway, con- 

ditional on approval by a board of en- 

gineers for which provision was made. 

Deplores Long Delay. 
“Had this intent been carried out 

faithfully the critical point of our 

project would now doubtless be passed. 
It is a bitter disappointment that we 

have to record at least partial failure 
of this intent through an official par- 
tiality first noted by some of us in Iasi 
year’s river trip—the President post- : 

poned appointing the board authorized : 

In the act for many weeks, thus mak- I 
ing It apparent that the board's report 
in conformity with the act of Congress 
must necessarily be hastily arrived at 
and appointed men on this board whom 
the people feared were unfriendly to 
the project. 

"Thus by indirection the purpose of 
the legislation has been delayed if not j 
thwarted. Surely the President mis- 
understands the meaning of that mem- 
orable river trip. Surely he misjudges 
the temper of the men of the interior, 
indeed of the country at large. Our 
present need is for legislation so 
definite and specific that it will become 
effective, despite indifference and un- 

friendliness from any quarter, however 
exalted, or however unexpected and un- 
warranted the opposition may be.” 

OF AiA LOO EQEN 

Woman Seeks Separation on 

Grounds of Cruelty and 
Desertion. 

That all was not tranquil in the do- 
mestic garden of the Eden family was j 
shown before Vice-Chancellor Stevens ■ 

In the Court of Chancery today, where j 
(he papers In which Mrs. Anna Lou j 
Eden Is seeking separation from Harry i 

Bei tram Eden on the ground of de- 
sertion and cruel treatment were pre- 
sented to the court and will be backed 
up by testimony late in the afternoon. 

Harry Bertram Eden, who Is a book- 
keeper and lives In Brooklyn, was mar- 

ried to Anna Lou Ehmann, now living 
in Passaic, in that city, August 1, 1906, 
but discord and dissension that are ad- 
mitted soon broke out. According to 
her story—she was represented by 
Louis A. Allen, a lawyer of her native 
city—the husband began to abuse and 
Ill-treat her two months after the wed- 
ding bells had ceased to ring. 

Breakfast Inkle Episode. 
She swears that while they were at 

breakfast together one morning he, 
without provocation, suddenly arose 
from his chair, went over to where she 
was sitting and struck her "a terrific 
blow In the face and mouth with his 
fist.” 

Threats of violence followed, accord- 
ing to her recital, and two weeks after 
she had given birth to a girl baby. 
May 18, 1907, he pushed her against a 

table with such force that she suffered 
from a hemorrhage for three weeks 
afterward. Then he told her, still ac- 

cording to her story, that he did not 
care for her any more, refused to talk 
to her, and finally, on August 2, 1907, 
he left her. Before that date, July 27, 
of that year, she had him arrested for 
non-support, and thus brought the un- 

happiness in the domestic garden of 
Eden to a definite climax. 

In his answer, Otto A. Ptiefel, coun- 
sel for the defendant, denies all charges 
of cruelty, and puts In a cross-petltiou 
charging desertion on her part. 
-- 

GUN TOTER CAUGHT IN 
ACT AND ARRESTED. 

Charged with carrying a concealed 
weapon, Pietro Rizzl, 31 years old, of 
185 Miller street, was arraigned before 
Judge Hahn In the Third Precinct po- 
lice Court today and held in 8500 bail 
to await the action of the grand jury. 

Rizzl displayed the gun continually 
as he paced up and down Ferry street 
near Jackson, and one time pointed It 
at someone who peered out of the sa- 
loon window of Fred Ahrend at that 
point. Policeman James Riley had his 
attention called to the actions of the 
man, and after waiting for nearly half 
an hour he managed to detect RIzzi 
In the act. After getting a strangle 
hold on his quarry the policeman land- 
ed blm in the police station, a block 
away. A new ,32-callbre five-shooter 
revolver, fully loaded, was found in his 

I right hip pocket. 

HOW TO BREAK 
A SEVERE GOLD 

III A FEW HOURS 
Says Quinine Isn’t Effective in 

the Cure of Colds and 
Grippe. 

Nothing else that you can take will 
break your cold or end grippe .0 

promptly as a dose of Pape's Cold 
Compound every two hours until three 
consecutive doses are taken. 

The most miserable neuralgia pains, 
headache, dulness, head and nose 
stuffed up, feverishness, sneezing, run- 

ning of the nose, eore throat, mucous 
catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiff- 
ness, rheumatism pains and other dis- 
tress begin to leave after the very first 
dose. 

Pape’s Cold Compound is the result 
of three years' research at a cost of 
more than fifty thousand dollars, and 
contains no quinine, which we have 
conclusively demonstrated Is not ef- 
fective In the treatment of colds or 

grippe. 
Take this harmless Compound as di- 

rected. with the knowledge that there 
Is no other medicine made anywhere 
else In the world which will cure your 
cold or end Grippe misery as promptly 
and without any other assistance or 
had after-effects as a J5-cent package 
of Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist In the world can supply. 

MUTINEERS CARRY 
DAY jM^ BRAZIL 

(Continued from First Page.) 

she put to sea, accompanAd by the Mi- 
nas Geraes. 

Morning broke with the mutinous 
craft still outside the harbor, -.nd they 
did not return to port until soma hours 
later. 

Congress Grants Amnesty, 
Congress met In extraordinary ses- 

sion this morning. The chamber of 
deputies first concurred .vilh the senate 
in granting ammsty co the nmf-.'iwrs. 
Both houses then passed resolutions 
conceding the demands of :he tailors. 

As soon as the action of Congress be- 
came known the mutinous crews sur- 
rendered and the revolt was at an end. 
The city was soon quiet and resuming 
its normal activities. 

About 10 o’clock on the night of No- 
vember 22, as Captain Neves, com- 
manding the battleship Minas Geraes, 
came back from dinner on board the 
French training ship Duguay Troutn 
he heard a violent uproar and a 

fusillade of shots. It was the crew of 
his vessel, who had revolted. Captain 
Neves and two other officers offered 
resistance to some of the sailora, and 
were killed, and one officer was 
mortally wounded. The mutinous 
crew meanwhile shouted, “Long Live 
Liberty.” 

.Sailor Takes Command. 
The insurrectionary movement then i 

broke out on board the other new I 
Brazilian Dreadnought, the battleship j 
Sao Paolo, and the scout ship Pahla. 
A1! the officers having been landed, a 

plain sailor of the first class, named 
Jean Candido, took commanmd of the 
squadron. 

Ammunition was provided, provisions 
were requisitioned and a coal depot on 
the Isle of Vianna was taken. 

The movement was declared to be 
without political significance. The 
mutineers sent a message by radio- 
graph to President Fonseca setting 
forth their claim for an immediate 
abolition of corporal punishment on 

board ship, an increase in’ their pay, i 
according to the program submitted to I 
Congress some time ago, and diminu- j 
tion of the work with which they are I 
burdened by reason of the inatnten-I 
ante of incomplete crews. The state- I 
ment added that a bombardment of the ! 
city and of other ships in the harbor 

ould follow the refusal of the de- 
mands. 

Mutineer* nomhard City. 
The government refrained from reply- I 

ing to the ultimatum of the mutineers I 
and a moderately severe fire was soon ] 
opened 'by them upon the city. This j 
continued at intervals all night. The 
inhabitants of Rio Janlero were thrown | 
into confusion by the suddenness of the |_ 
event. 

On the morning of the twenty-third i 
there was further firing on the city by i 
the mutineers, the shots coming at in- 
frequent intervals. Little uamage to 
the city resulted from the bombard- I 
ment, however. 

It lias been learned that besides Cap- 
tain Neves and the two officers several 
tailors also were killed. 

When the mutineers took control of 
the warships the vessels steamed around 
the baj, almost all of them flying the 
red flag of revolt from their masts. 

The torpedo-boat destroyers remained 
loyal and anchored in the farthest cor- 
ner of the bay. 

At 7 o'clock on the morning of the 
twenty-third the Minas Geraes, the Sao 
Paulo, the Bahia and the battleship 
Marshal Florlano crossed the bar and 
fired on the fortress, which refrained j 
from responding. Curious crowds gath- j 
ered on the waterfront and watched the 
vessels manoeuver. Surprise was ex- 

pressed at the precision with which the 
giant fighting ships were handled by 
their sailor crews. It was difficult to 
Imagine the absence of all the officers 
from the vessels. 

Once outside the bar, the squadron 
put about and again entered the bay. 
took up a position opposite the city 
and fired tne big guns from all quar- 
ters of the ships. A shot from a small 
calibre gun entered a house on Castelio 
Hill, In the centre of the city, killing 
two children and a woman. 

Parley with Sailors. 

During the day shots were particu- 
larly directed at the marine arsenal. 
About 1 o'clock in the afternoon a small 
boat flying a white flag went alongside 
the Sao Paolo. It carried Deputy Car- 
valho, a retired naval officer, who de- 
Blred to talk with the mutineers. A 
little later the deputy returned to shore 
and made a report to the Chamber of 
Deputies, which had been convened In 
special session to deal with the revolt. 
The entire membership of the chamber 
declared its support of the government. 

In the Senate Senator Ruy Barbosa, 
in the name of the opposition, made 

similar announcement,,of the Senate’s 
support of the gover*ijncpt. 

Later Delegate CarValhc again went 
out to the Kao Paolo, carrying condi- 
tions of surrender to the mutineers. 
The crews, however, declared their in- 
tention not to surrender until the na- 
tional Congress had voted a measure 
of general amnesty. 

Wednesday night the mutining ships 
withdrew from the harbor, but re- 
turned yesterday at noon. 

The French training ship Duguay 
Trouin left the harbor without hin- 
drance, passing near the Minas Geraes. 
The band of the Minas Geraes saluted 
the French ship with the “Marseillaise,” 
the crew lining up on the quarterdeck 
and cheering the Frenchmen. 

UPRISING QUELLED AND 
RblJELS ARE FLEEING. 

V-- 

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 25.—The police! 
have arrested Maria Gonzalos on an 

allegation that a machine for explod- 
ing bombs which was found in quarter7 
occupied by revolutionists had been 
wrought here at his instigation by CoBio 
Robolo. Hobelu is said to have ordered 
the machine and a supply of bombs in 
Europe, it is not known whether the 
bombs have reached Mexico. Robelo 
has not been arrested. 

Tl.e police also took into custody 
Nicholas Rhodaszky, an employee of 
El Imparcial, who, it Is alleged, was 
r aid to place a bomb In the building 
occupied by this newspaper. 

Reports received here from Torreon 
■ay that conditions there are qulst. 
The government has bought up all arms 
In that vicinity and merchants there 
have canceled orders for munitions of 
war In the United States. No confirma- 
tion has been received here that the 
revolutionists are in camp near Tor- 
reon. Soldiers scouting In that vicinity 
today brought In some stragglers. The 
war department denies any defection 
In the army anywhere. 

General Manuel Gonzales Coslo, min- 
ister of war, said today: 

"The government Is absolute master 
of the situation at every point in Mex- 
ico. The so-called revolutionists have 
now resolved themselves into mere ban- 
dits and outlaws, and are fleeing from 
the troops everywhere." 

STATE OF CHIHUAHUA 
REPORTED QUIET TODAY. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 26—The Insurrec- 
tionary flames In the State of Chihua- 
hua, Mexico, have apparently subsided 
to a marked degree, according to dis- 
patches received here by Vice-Presi- 
dent E. D. Kenna, of the Mexico North- 
western Railway Company, whose lines 
run between Chihuahua and Madero 
and El Paso and Terrazas. Dr. F. S. 
Pearson, president of the railroad, who 
is now in the City of Mexico, telegraphs 
as follows: 

"Conditions in federal district and 
vicinity absolutely normal; there have 
been no serious disturbances of any 
character or Interference with prop- 
erties; reports of disturbances In Chi- 
huahua greatly exaggerated. Ferris 
wires no damage done our property- 
trains running regularly, wdth excep- 
tion of one interruption of service; no 

Interruption or interference Mexico 
Northwestern operations." 

George Rutledge, the superintendent 
of the El Paso division of the Mexico 
Northwestern Railway Company, tele- 
graphs from Ciudad Juarez that "no 
foreigners have been moleeted; that 
there hu been no trouble of any kind 

A 

on l)ls division, and that the reports 
concerning disturbances among tho 
laborers engaged in railroad construc- 
tion are absolutely without founda- 
tlon,” 

yice-President Kenna has received 
also a message from H. C. Perris, gen- 
eral manager of, the railroad, who is 
in Chihuahua, confirming Dr. Pearson's 
information. 

HAS EXAGGERATED 
[GO, SAYS 13, 
MARTIN OF EXPERT 

{Continued from Vlrnf Page.) 

question concerning what Dr. Deling 
characterized as "yellow Journalist. 
and in which he told that many people 
had been Influenced by reading news- 

paper stories. 
In speaking of tho insurance com- 

panies Judge Ten Eyck made the 
rather signifleent remark: 

“Isn’t it a fact that the insurance 
companies would necessarily have an 
interest in a case of this kind? It 
would seem so to me.” 

A long argument then went on the 
record as to whether Dr. Beling should 
be allowed to tell what he conskl- 
sldered the reason for Mrs. Martin 
being sane at the present time. 

BOTH WIVES WANTED HIM 
FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 26.—Because 

two women, each claiming to be his 
wife, desired his presence at their i 

Thanksgiving dinner, Lorraine Larson. A 
former soldier and globe-trotter, occu- 
pies a cell on a charge of bigamy, 
Just by way of contrast, Larsen ate 

solitary meal, without a "Mrs. Larson”^B 
beaming upon him from the other sldi^H 
of the festive board. 

Mrs. Larson No. 1, who swore 
the bigamy warrant, says that in 
Larson married her in Brooklyn. N. ■gBl 
Silo says that shortly afterward he 
serted her. 

Slv says she spent several years 
much money searching for him, onl^fcj*»f 
lin,I him in Minneapolis with Mrs. 

son No. 2. 
According to the complaint Mrs. 

son No. 2 ts Miss Alma Kjiilson a^^^J 
married Larson in Minneapolis in .1 
uary, 1909. 

Only One “BROMO QUININE," (tatli A/r.. A _ 
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FREE LIBRARIES ^OTING BALLOT 
I GOOD FOR TEN VOTES 

Voted for. 
Write name of hodge, Church, School or Club plainly. 

Cut This Out and Vote It for You: Favorite Organization. 
VOID WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE. 

r) Void unless deposited In ballot 
box before 4 p. M.. Wednes- 
day, November 30th. 

; MANAGER. 

Save Liberty Stamps i 

Double 
J Trading Stamps nntil 1 o’clock; single l| 
$ stamps thereafter. | 

40 Free 
Trading 
stamps to start 
your book. 

I 
t Trading; Stamps on 

Dnilhle wrappers, tobacco uuuuic etc this week 

Each I 

[ REWARD 
I ; 

LOST—BROWN ANGORA 

SWEATER WITH GREEN 

STRIPES, ON 8:45 TRAIN 

ON THE D., L. & W. FROM 

HOBOKEN LAST NIGHT. j 
LIBERAL REWARD IF 

RETURNED TO oIVNER. 
APPLY AT STAR OFFICE 
OR TELEPHONE 1830 
MARKET. 

I 


